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Comments

German
English
I would like to subscribe to the newsletter of «Klosters Music».

Preferred language for future correspondence

Patrons' Association

«A small, very fine festival, with
a certain something that gives it a
special place in the music world!»
Pablo Heras-Casado, Conductor, about Klosters Music

Klosters Music is very popular with visitors and culture lovers from far and
wide, as well as with the local population and second home owners. Our
Patrons’ Association supports the renowned concert programme, which
plays host to first-rate international artists, both financially and conceptually.
Without the generous support of our donors at home and abroad and without
the active commitment of the population of Klosters it would not be possible to
stage the summer concerts. The revenue from ticket sales alone is not enough
to cover the costs. One of our objectives is to work closely with the Art &
Music Foundation to continue to promote Klosters as an attractive and vibrant
venue. With this in mind, we cordially invite you all to join our Patrons’ Association and support our cultural programme in the long-term.

Art & Music, Klosters
Patrons' Association

I would like to make the following donation

Friend CHF 100
Silver from CHF 500
Gold from CHF 1’000
Platinum from CHF 5’000
Emerald from CHF 10’000
Ruby from CHF 25’000
Diamond from CHF 50’000

Payment options

Bank transfer
Graubündner Kantonalbank, 7001 Chur
Account holder: Förderverein Kunst & Musik, Klosters; 7250 Klosters
IBAN: CH25 0077 4010 3770 8610 0
BIC: GRKBCH2270A
Invoice / Payment Slip

Acknowledgement (please mark)

I would like to act as an anonymous donor
	I would like to donate, but not become a member of the
Patrons’ Association
	I would like to be acknowledged in the print media.
	I would like to be acknowledged on the website.
	I would like to be acknowledged as follows:

Daniela Lütjens
President Patrons‘ Association Art & Music, Klosters

Board Patrons‘ Association
Daniela Lütjens, President
Herbert Moser, Vice President
Anita Dürst, Finance & Control
Contact
Förderverein Kunst & Musik, Klosters
Landstrasse 177
7250 Klosters
Schweiz
foerderverein@kunstundmusik.ch
www.kunstundmusik.ch

kunstundmusik.ch

The advantage of being a member

Friend CHF 100
_ Mail delivery of the concert programme
Silver from CHF 500
_ Mail delivery of the concert programme
_ Advance booking for concert tickets
Gold from CHF 1’000
_ Mail delivery of the concert programme
_ Advance booking for concert tickets
_ Special mention in the programme brochure and on the website (if desired)
_ Invitation to opening reception
Platinum from CHF 5’000
_ Mail delivery of the concert programme
_ Advance booking for concert tickets
_ Special mention in the programme brochure and on the website (if desired)
_ Invitation to opening reception
_ Invitation to «Post Concert Dinner» with the artists
_ 4 best category free tickets (concerts in the concerthall of the Arena)
_ Opportunity to organise a private concert reception
Emerald from CHF 10’000
_ Mail delivery of the concert programme
_ Advance booking for concert tickets
_ Special mention in the programme brochure and on the website (if desired)
_ Invitation to opening reception
_ Invitation to «Post Concert Dinner» with the artists
_ 6 best category free tickets (concerts in the concerthall of the Arena)
_ Opportunity to organise a private concert reception
_ Opportunity to «Meet & Greet» with the artists

Ruby from CHF 25’000
_ Mail delivery of the concert programme
_ Advance booking for concert tickets
_ Special mention in the programme brochure and on the website (if desired)
_ Invitation to opening reception
_ Invitation to «Post Concert Dinner» with the artists
_ 8 best category free tickets
_ Opportunity to organise a private concert reception
_ Invitation to an introduction to a concert by artistic director David Whelton
_ Opportunity to «Meet & Greet» with the artists
Diamond from CHF 50’000
_ Mail delivery of the concert programme
_ Advance booking for concert tickets
_ Special mention in the programme brochure and on the website (if desired)
_ Invitation to opening reception
_ Invitation to «Post Concert Dinner» with the artists
_ 12 best category free tickets
_ Opportunity to organise a private concert reception
_ Invitation to an introduction to a concert by artistic director David Whelton
_ Opportunity to «Meet & Greet» with the artists

Recognition as a Donor
All donations will be gratefully acknowledged in the Festival Programme (payment deadline end of January), on the Website and in
the Concert Programmes (anonymously also if so desired).
Tax Exemption
Based on its decree dated 17 April 2019 the Cantonal Tax Office of
Grisons has ruled the Foundation and the Patrons‘ Association to be
tax exempt. Donations to the Patrons‘ Association are tax-reductible
for Swiss tax payers. A tax receipt will be sent to you in due course.

Förderverein Kunst & Musik, Klosters
Landstrasse 177
7250 Klosters
Schweiz

Bitte frankieren

Are you already a member?

